MARCH 2016

Please check the website forum for
important trial date updates, meeting
updates and discussions.

Tuesday,

March 8, 2016, 7:00 p.m.
American Legion Post #1,
364 N. 7th Ave in Phoenix

(7th Avenue & Polk, close to where Grand Ave meets 7th Avenue).

There is food available for purchase until 7:00

Come on out
to the meeting
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On March 5th, the Arizona Pointing Dog Club will once again offer a free, hands on training seminar
to help owners learn to train their pointing dogs. We will share methods that can start you working
with your dogs. Beginning with young dogs we work through to older dogs. Some class work that
will allow our field time to make more sense.
Burgers and hot dogs provided for lunch. Come early if you would like to help set up for this event.
8 am sharp start time.
For further info go to www.azpdc.org and call to let us know you are going to attend..

Letter from the President

AZPDC President
2015–2016
Marty Elliott
Our season is off to a running start and it appears that we are going to have a great year. We have had a
great first month! On January 23rd the club teamed up with Valley of the sun Quail forever for a youth
hunt, thank you Chip Wittrock for a great job organizing the hunt. We had about 15 kids, thanks also
goes to Jamie , Steve , Lesa and Russell for bringing your dogs out to help. On February 6th we had a
hunt for the wounded warriors at Desert Pheasant Recreation in Coolidge with the Veterans Sportsman
Alliance of Arizona. It was a great day to show our support for all of the Men and Women of our
Armed Services that have made a great sacrifice for our freedom. I’m sure we had as much fun as the
kids. Thank you to Dan Schroeder for chairing a club youth hunt on February 13th. On February 27th
we held our annual Chukar challenge, there were 30 dogs, 15 teams thank you to Joe for Chairing and
Brandy Brooks for being such a great Trial Marshal. It was a great turn out with many new faces.
Don’t forget we are having a training day on March 5th. Come out and support your club, get some
great training tips and enjoy some burgers and hotdogs with us.
Also, the banquet is rapidly approaching on March 12th. Lots of raffle items a silent auction good food
and a great time with friends. I hope to see everyone there.
Lastly, we need your support for the upcoming trials. If you can chair a trial or help out in any
way, please contact Joe Seitzer (480) 760-5736 or joe.seitzer@azpdc.org

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE NEXT MEETING!!!

February 13th, Youth Hunt

Bodhi and Stan Carney getting a workout
bicycle pond jumping. Watch out the snakes
are out too!!!

Jeff Kalina’s dog Holly, seven years old took first place in retrieving event field trial put on by the
Las Vegas bird-dog club...YAY, Great Job!!!!

Congratulations Ptak Crew!!! Ch Usara von Herrenhausen JH qualified at the most recent AKC
pointing dog test for her 5th Master Hunter leg – at 12 ½ years young! She need one more to finish
her title. The day was record heat but she got the Q. A big thanks to the club and judges.

The Board of Directors and Members would like to welcome
all of our new and returning members, their families and dogs
to the Arizona Pointing Dog Club. We hope to see you at our
Trials, Training Days, Annual Banquet and everyone is welcome at our monthly (second Tuesday of each month) meetings. We encourage you to get involved!

Mail Forms to:
Arizona Pointing Dog Club
P.O. Box 39285
Phoenix, AZ 85069

Your membership must be received and include an up-to-date application in order for
you to participate in any trial. You can download an application at www.azpdc.org
bring your updated application to the next meeting or mail it to the above address with

Date

Event

03-05-2016

Training Day

03-12-2016

Location

High Desert Hunt
Club
[MAP]
AZPDC Banquet
TBD

04-09-2016

Regular Trial

04-10-2016

Regular Trial

05-14-2016

Regular Trial

05-15-2016

Regular Trial

06-11-2016

Regular Trial

06-12-2016

Regular Trial

07-09-2016

Fun Hunt

07-10-2016

Regular Trial

08-13-2016

Regular Trial

08-14-2016

Regular Trial

09-10-2016

Regular Trial

09-11-2016

Regular Trial

10-08-2016

TOC

10-09-2016

TOC

Red Tank
[MAP]
Red Tank
[MAP]
Fuess Hill (Kaibab
Lake)
[MAP]
Fuess Hill (Kaibab
Lake)
[MAP]
Smith Tank
[MAP]
Smith Tank
[MAP]
Fuess Hill (Kaibab
Lake)
[MAP]
Fuess Hill (Kaibab
Lake)
[MAP]
Red Tank
[MAP]
Red Tank
[MAP]
Kendrick Park
[MAP]
Kendrick Park
[MAP]
Kendrick Park
[MAP]
Kendrick Park
[MAP]

Description

Chair

AZPDC Training Day

TBD

AZPDC Annual Banquet
Regular Trial

Dave Auten
(602) 237-2134
TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Fun Hunt

TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Regular Trial

TBD

Tournament of Champions

TBD

Tournament of Champions

TBD

Please take a look at the above trial schedule, we are in need of members to chair trials. We need your
support to make each trial a success. Don’t worry if your are not sure of what is needed, there are plenty
of members that will help you along the way. If you cannot chair a trial, but are able to sign up to help,
that would be much appreciated also.
If you can’t chair a trial, we hope you make it out to all of the scheduled events. We will have the usual
lunch for $5.00 and a Pot Luck on Saturday nights. Come on out and enjoy the fun!!!

PICK YOUR DATE NOW!!!
Please contact Joe Seitzer, (480) 760-5736 or joe.seitzer@azpdc.org

Article by: Sallie Ehrlich
A NEW BREED IN TOWN: AMERICAN BRITTANY DEER TRACKER!
We saw a lot of raised eyebrows when we told folks we bought a bird dog to track deer.
Some were interested, some were skeptical and some downright scoffed, but we were
determined; and since we had chosen one of the versatile breeds we felt justified in our
faith. Knowing nothing about tracking we got our new Brittany pup into any training
course we could think of that would work her nose, the first being the sport of Nose Work
which she started at three months of age. At six months we added the NAVHDA training
days. Using advice from both our new NAVHDA friends and her Nose Work instructor
we played Nose Work every day for more than a year, throwing in some tracking exercises for about six months. We knew she would be following a blood trail so we used
deer blood for some of her Nose Work games and for the tracking practice. While she
seemed to have good aptitude for both Nose Work and the hunt, she is young and often
goofy and always distractible, and we have heard repeatedly that tracking appears to be
the toughest discipline during the NAVHDA tests, so when we left on our first deer hunt journey we really didn’t know what
to expect. Would any of her home experience generalize in the field? No way to know, but we were excited to find out.
Upon arrival at our hunt location we asked each of the hunters to call for Piper for every deer that was shot, even if they
knew where it had fallen. We needed to get her on the blood trails for practice. Only two deer were taken so she was limited
to just two practice runs. The first track was very easy. The hunters knew where the first blood was, they knew the direction
the deer had moved and there was a clear and consistent blood trail to follow. This was good. If the dog needed help we
would have no difficulty providing support. We needed to show her the first blood twice, but at the second introduction her
nose stayed down and on it the entire time, and we were on the animal in about five minutes. The trail was close to 60 yards.
We were thrilled. She clearly understood the task, showed good focus and hunted with confidence. She was a different dog!
So long to our little Madame Goofball.
The second track was nothing like the first. We had no obvious trail and no idea even which direction to take. Once the first
blood was located, Piper moved off again with confidence, but this trail was unclear. We’d find good blood for 30 feet then
nothing for another 30 feet. We spent a lot of time back tracking to confirm her accuracy. When the blood trail disappeared
she’d start to air scent, and more often than not she’d pick up the trail again further on, but not always. We all hunted hard.
The deer crossed the stream multiple times, and without hesitation so did the dog, following odor across the water then picking up the blood trail again easily on the other bank. At one point we had to acknowledge that we were not locating a downed
deer but rather were pushing a wounded animal, so we took a break and went back to the house for a rest. A couple hours
later we came out again to see if we could finish the job. First, we wanted to relocate some gear we’d dropped in the woods;
that took some time and seemed to confuse the dog as we were back-trailing. Finally we found our way back to our last blood
-trail marker but could find no further blood. We combed the woods in all directions, but we were stumped—at least the humans were. If the dog had an odor we were not recognizing the signs by this point as we were pretty tired too. But based on
Pip’s behavior, the one final piece of info we were certain of was that the deer had entered the stream without crossing (the
opposite bank was very high and steep, and the stream was blocked by fallen trees), and had returned to the woods but was
paralleling the water. While one of us stayed with the dog at our last trail marker the other went looking for a bank with easy
water access, thinking the exhausted deer would need an unobstructed way in/out of the stream. And there he was: a big eight
-point white tail. He had indeed moved into the water and retraced his route, and was on a small island just on the other side
of all those downed trees that had Piper so interested. All in all, this track took us four hours. Our little Brittany didn’t frustrate or stop hunting once. She did not get distracted. She understood the task and kept at it ‘till we asked her to quit. Though
she wasn’t perfect, she told us everything we needed to know to bring the animal home. We would not have found this second deer without her assistance; we would have given up. The trail was too long and too inconsistent, and the woods were
too difficult to maneuver.
Talk about a proud parent moment!
We learned a lot on this trip, most notably to trust our dog. We learned the value
of trail markers and the dangers of back-trailing. We got a good opportunity to
observe her in-the-real-field tracking behavior, and next hunt maybe we won’t
waste as much time confirming her discoveries. We learned dogs certainly can
and do track through water. Over all it was an exhilarating experience and we’re
already looking forward to next year’s deer trip!
Hunt on…Brittanys rock!

marketplace

CLUB MEMBERS!!!!

Top a Knot Outfitters, LLC now offers boarding
services. With additional packages for multiple
dog discounts, AZPDC discount and training
plus boarding packages
For Details….
Call us at: 602.526.7152 or
Email: topknotgundogs@gmail.com

ANNUAL ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card…………………. $ 90.00
1/4 Page ………………………..$170.00
1/2 Page………………………...$320.00
Full Page center ………………..$360.00
Full Page front leaf……………..$400.00
1/2 Page back leaf………………$350.00
Contact Newsletter Editor
martfishon@gmail.com

CONTACTS FOR BIRDS

Pigeons are usually available at Pratts
Feed Store in Glendale.

CHUKAR!!
Contact Ed Rucker for details
602-526-7152

